URGENT REQUIREMENT

FOR RECRUITMENT

MMA

MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS AND SUPPORT POSITIONS

MMA IS LOOKING FOR 200 PERSONNEL TO BE ENGAGED FOR THEfollowing POSITIONS.

- Project Manager
- Project Engineer
- Site Engineers
- Site Supervisors
- QA/QC Staff
- HSE Staff
- Administrative Staff
- Field Staff

Each position requires:

- Relevant experience in the Oil and Gas industry
- Good knowledge of English
- Qatari Driving License
- HSE certifications

Please apply to: recruitment@mma-qatar.com

SEND YOUR CV TO recruitment@mma-qatar.com

WANTED

HSE Manager and Safety Officer

for a CCTV Project.

Please WhatsApp the CV to
Tel. 50399529

URGENTLY REQUIRED COOK

Urgently Need a Cook for a Qatari House.

Please Contact: 55308840.

A leading construction materials company
looking for a Full Time Typist / Arabic Secretary (Part Time)

Must be proficient in Arabic and excellent in computer applications.

 Interested candidates email their CV's to:
info@overcomersqa.com

A REPUTED COMPANY IS LOOKING FOR HIGHLY PROFESSIONAL CANDIDATES

A REPUTED COMPANY IS LOOKING FOR HIGHLY PROFESSIONAL CANDIDATES

1. FINANCE MANAGER
2. HR MANAGER
3. SALES AND MARKETING MANAGER
4. INTERIOR DESIGNING
5. SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
6. CIVIL & MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR

- Minimum experience of 2 years in relevant role
- Excellent knowledge of MS Office Suite
- Must hold valid driver’s driving license

Interested candidates email their CV’s to:
apply@al-qasooom.com

WANTED

For Rent:

- Warehouse for rent in Industrial area
- Warehouse 600 Sqm/1200 Sqm
- Municipality Approved
- Civil Defence Approved
- Secure Boundary Wall
- 24/7 Security
- Rent 35,000QAR

Gulf Window Contracting W.L.L.... 55698453

We are good in BUSBAR, Panel, DB, cabling and electrical work.

Gulf Window Contracting W.L.L.... 55698453

WE ACCEPT MECHANIC WORKS, painting restoration and service maintenance of all types of diesel/biofuel generators including emergency biogas etc. For more information feel free to contact us: 50735074, 50549254.

Gulf Times Classified Advertisement

Corrections or amendments of text, change of size or cancellation of an ad once booked should be done, before 12:00 Noon

Gulf Times Classified Advertisement

Issued in public interest by Gulf Times

FOR RENT

WANTED

Looking for Freelancers

in Sales & Marketing specialized in Oil & Gas field.

Interested candidates contact mobile:
+974 - 55248221,
email: servicjobs@gmail.com

AutoCAD Draftsman (Part Time)

For Water and Sewer Networks For Ashghal Project

1. Fresher with diploma in relevant discipline & Land Surveying
2. 2 years experienced AutoCAD Draftsman

Email: Ashgah@kds@hemito.com

Vacancy for Civil Foreman

The following job vacancy is available within construction company. Qualified and eligible individuals interested in applying for this position may submit an application to:
info@buhmaid.com

Vacancies are invited for the complete renovation (sound system, electricity power, multimedia screen, Cams, chair/seats, doors, stage motorized curtain, window curtains, carpet, stage decoration, paint, etc.) Of Auditorium

For Further Details Contact:
Tel: 44466609
44466648

WANTED

Looking 300 sqm warehouse suitable for a carpentry workshop with good electricity power in any location in Qatar.

Contact: 50170068,
email: just2sknambiar@yahoo.com

Stop Plastic Pollution

Reduce Use Cycle

Shop with reusable bags and help protect the environment
ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT, SR. ELECTRICAL ENGINEER / ACCOUNTANT / FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT.

QUANTITY SURVEYOR, ESTIMATOR

INDIAN MALE WITH DECADES OF EXPERIENCE IN THE CONSTRUCTION SECTOR. Handsome, hardworking, with a high level of Integrity. Fluent in English and Hindi. Currently working in Doha. Looking for a suitable opening. Mobile - 974 - 99665456, Email: sathyamadhavan@gmail.com

SAFETY OFFICER / LIFTING SUPERVISOR. A graduate in Mechanical Engineering (B.E) with 5 years of experience in the Qatar Oil Industry. Have the following certifications: IOGC 123 Navigator, OSHA 30, OSHA 10, JIP (500 to 800), JIP (200 to 500), JIP 11 and JIP 19. Basic firewars: ISDG 1001. Environmental Management System: ISO 14001 certified. Safety Officer: 974 - 2335702, Email: innurwe38@gmail.com

CIVIL SITE ENGINEER UPTDA CERTIFIED Indian professional with 4 years of experience in the GCC construction industry. Proficient in AutoCAD and Revit. Has experience in Site Management, Tendering and Site Works for all types of Construction Projects. Currently working in the UK. Available for a new role. Contact: 974 - 2305154, Email: damo8815@gmail.com

CIVIL ENGINEER (G/Q/O) Bachelor's degree in Mechanical Engineering with 14 years experience in QA/QC and expertise in CD, Piping and EPC Projects. Has experience in Oil and Gas Technology. UQ/GC Welding Technology. Has 3300991, Piping and Pipeline Technology. Contact: 70039564, Email: mohnidamm@gmail.com

OA ENGINEER / DOCUMENT CONTROLLER (Indian male) 15 years experience in quality assurance, control documentation & administrative work. Can join immediately. Contact: 30556584, Email: marnod.roy@gmail.com

SUN-SEASONED SALARIED ACCOUNTANT (Indian male) 14 years experience in the accounting field. Worked in both private and public sector companies as a Lead Accountant. Can join immediately. Contact: 70039260, Email: mohammadharam@gmail.com

Gulf Times SITUATION WANTED

INDIAN MALE WITH DECADES OF EXPERIENCE. Handsome, hardworking, with a high level of Integrity. Fluent in English and Hindi. Currently working in Doha. Looking for a suitable opening. Mobile - 974 - 99665456, Email: sathyamadhavan@gmail.com

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT, SR. ELECTRICAL ENGINEER / ACCOUNTANT / FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT.

INDIAN MALE WITH DECADES OF EXPERIENCE IN THE CONSTRUCTION SECTOR. Handsome, hardworking, with a high level of Integrity. Fluent in English and Hindi. Currently working in Doha. Looking for a suitable opening. Mobile - 974 - 99665456, Email: sathyamadhavan@gmail.com